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5* Dove and Stewart are also working on a third possibility,
which is that we might take the 1936 Immunities Convention
as a basis and work d ownwards from that. At first sight this
may not seem very promising. On the other hand the Egyptians
never seriously denied that the Immunities Convention worked '
perfectly satisfactorily. I s &m told we shall have to insist
in any cose that it is extended In totp during the period of
withdrawal, and it is not impossible'"Ifiat, the Egyptians might
give it or moat of it to us during the comparatively short
period of agreement which we ore likely to get. Bven If we
cannot resuscitate the Immunities convention as a whole we
nif:bt well be able to revive the Gust OILS Agreement, T.-hich was
originally concluded in 1921 and which, with amendments, was
reaffirmed by the 1936 Treaty. That might at least save the
negotiation of new customs pr-ovieicne. It would have the
advantage, which we should not get if we used the N.A.T.0.
Agreement, that the customs authorities with vihorae our people
vjould have to deal, would be using a procedure snd working on
documents with which they are already familiar.

6, I do not know whether you have discussed the matter la
London. I think the main point is that we should have a more
or less free hand to work on ?jhic never of the three
possible methods of approach we finally decide to be the
best.

7. I am sending a copy of this letter to Roger Alleu.

(R.M.A. Hankey)
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seek other appropriate means of securing free passage

through the Canal to and from Israel.

7. The Government of Israel expresses the hope

that urgent consideration may be given to the foregoing

representations. It ventures to repeat its request that,

even at this late stage of the Cairo negotiations, some

practical steps may be taken to safeguard Israel's legi-

timate interests.

18, Manchester Square,
London, W.I.

27 November 1953.
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i
! FolloT?lnj» fron Secretary of State.
! I hnd an unsatisfactory talk irith Vr, D\ill«B after lunch

toflny about "frypt. He read rce an extract from a series of
telr grams from Mr. Caffery of which the following is a larief
summary.

2. The Egyptian Government are shortly to consider a
scrir.s of proposals ty th; Coiamittee of the HcTrolution for,
cutting Kp;ypt off from active association with tii« Tfest,
encouraging oth?r Arab 3tat.es to denounce defence agreements
with V/estern Powers, taking the lead in nationalist raorementi
throughout Africa, and so on. The implication is that .
decisions of this kind may "be instltable unless the Egyptian
Government can obtain further concessions from us regarding tht
Canal Zone agreement.

3. !?r. Caff?ry reports that he is unlikely to "be a-ble
to move the Egyptian Gov«XM)i:ient on the two points (availability
and uniform) on which, he says, he has pressed them hard in
accordance with the Otate Department's instructions. Ht
says that the Egyptian Government are taking the line that it ii
no use their making concessions on these two points, since thay
have no clear idea what has been agreed on other mitten, and
no assurance ''that the British will not raist all sorts of
new conditions" once these two matters are settled* Mr. Dulles
seemed to have bren impressed by this argument and asked mt
why we could not now suspend discussions on tht two outstanding
points and set out in writing the measure of agretment reached
on all other matters. He suggested that w« might includt our
own preferred version on the two outstanding points, v .

I. I said that this was the first I hid heard of any
Egyptian demand to have the agreed elements set out In on«
document. It was at the Kgyptian request that we had proce«d«d

"by tha.*».«.
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by the method of trying to re&ch agr cement in principle instead
of nep.otlt.tlnp, a text. I could not see rchy Her Majesty's
Government should now be ashed to put dorm all the points which
we had conceded, letting -unsettled the two essential mutters
which we required. This would merely invite the Egyptians tt
re-open what had "been agreed.

5. Another telegram fr^n Csiffery stated that h« thought It
would be very difficult to ftlsan.nflt flegulb from visiting the
Sudan.

6. I s?id I doubted Tiheth-r ttr. Dulles realised the
difficulty TThich this problem aln;?4y presented for Her Majesty* •
Geverrtraent. Yfe were constantly being aslwi to nake neir ooncesiiong
to an I!cyptltti Crovcrnnent trhich abused us publicly all the tine
and nhich shifted its ground frori day to day. If Weguib w«nt
to the Srrtan, and If v:e could not pet satisfaction on availability
sM UTdforas, I could net guarantee ths.t ^e xrr»uld obtain accepttnct
of any agreement at all by the British Parliament. tfe shouU
have to consider Tihnt to do, I.e. t-5 fight it out or to take stvt
other neasurp unilaterally. I irould certainly examine whether
there TTBS any j-astificatlon for. the suggestion tho.t the EgyptiaBt
were In doubt about what had been trresd so far In negotlatien,
and whether there woulfl be »ny tdvpntf^e'ltj putting into one
document the "points of principle" which ^TO were trying tt
establish. I flid not think there tnultl b?f and I suspected this
was merely anuthrr î ryptis.!! raanoeuvro which 1.1r, Caff cry hat taktn
at its fece

7. rerhaps Cairo will conuent on lrr. Caff cry's ylewa.

Foreign Office pleesa pass to Cairo, Washington ant B.M.S.O.
as uy telep,rs.'".s Tips: 5, 211 and 8 respectively.

[Rotated to Cairc, Washington ant B.M.K.0.1

COTTT2S
Private Secretary.
Sir I. Kirlq>atrlck.
lrj. R. Allen.
Heat African Dept..
Resident Clerk.
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Kg;n?t! Defence Agreement

Mr. T,Vilson of the United States Embassy called

yesterday evening to enquire about the progress of the

negotiations and in particular to hear our reactions to

the draft 'reactivation* formula suggested "by

i.Ir. Byroade (Bermuda telegram No. l$y ).

2. I gave him our reasons for thinking the formula quite

inadequate to our purpose, and he seemed to take our

particular point that it was no good referring to an

application (of Charter principles etc.) that didn't apply.

I went on to say that we had "been much heartened to hear

from Sir R. I.lakins (Washington telegram No."2-7? k ) that

Mr. Dulles had spoken so firmly and decisively to the

Egyptian Ambassador in Washington and added that if the

United States Government would continue to apply its power

and influence in that sense (rather than in that of trying

out new formulae) we could "be confident of reaching a

satisfactory conclusion.

3. I added that there now seemed a possibility that

progress might-"be'made in terms of a non-consultative

'global war' formula.

December 12, 1953
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- L .TO. .OT&IGN .OFFICE
(United Kingdom Delegation)

Cypher/OTP FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET AND
WH.LTEILxLL SECRET (CABINET)

DISTRIBUTION
Secretary of State

D. l.U p.m. December 9, 1953
December 9, 1953 R. 6.30 p.m. December 9, 1953

MEDIATE
SECRET '

d̂dre.ssed to Foreign Off ice telegram No. 159 of December 9
Repeated for information to Cairo

Washington

My immediately preceding telegram.

Following is text.

Begins.

Ejjypt and the United Kingdom fully recognize their obligations
under the United Nations Charter and the Uniting-for-Peace Resolu-
tion of the General Assembly regarding collective security
measures, and their application to the use of the Base in the
event of a threat to the -peace, or a breach of the peace, or an
act of ap^rossion by an outside Powur.

Ends.

Foreign Office please pass to Cairo immediate as my telegram
No. Jv.

•

[Repeated to Cairo]

ADVANCE COPIES TO:
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Minister of State
Private Secretary
Mr. R. Allen
Head of African Department
Resident Clerk
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; Defence negotiations

We are faced with conflicting advice from the Americans

at Bermuda on the one hand and from our delegation in Cairo

Flag A on the other. Mr. Byroade's tone to the Secretary of State

Flag B and the fomula which he suggested point to the impossibility

Ben.iuda of getting any availability formula accepted which will not
telegrams
Kos. 158 allow for consultation with the Egyptians, except in the case
& 159.

of attack on Egypt or on an Arab State. This was the advice»
Flag C given us "by the delegation in their telegram No. 1180 of

August 11. ' \ .'
\ •

2. The American formula is fee"ble. Unless the application v

of the United Nations Charter and the uniting for peace .

resolution of the General Assembly to the use of the Canal

Zone base is specified, the Egyptians might well deny that

there is any application at all. If we were to confront the

Egyptians with such a formula, they might well treat it as a

device to secure our ends by ambiguous drafting, and this

v/ould get us no further than before.

3. The delegation on the other hand, in their telegram

Flag D Ho. 1694, say that the Egyptians are moving in the direction

of an availability f orroula on lines which would get us back ;

to automatic reactivation in the event of global war, which is

what we want. The Depart,nent have examined the draft

formula suggested by the delegation together with their Legal

Adviser, and certainly think the delegation should explore
*

their suggestion further. A letter to Cairo has been drafted

giving our views, but advising caution in view of the Bermuda

telegrams. \7e are doubtful whether the Egyptians have really

moved as far as this. As General Robertson said in his

/final
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_ 1672 was
mentioned

Robertson in his final appreciation ««00. that

the Egyptians would haggle about other points in

order to weaken our position on availability, and

we concluded that this would be their opening

gambit v/hen the talks were resumed. < '

2. We have examined the formula with our Legal

Adviser, and have reached the conclusion that it

would give us automatic reactivation, provided

that a definition of "global war" acceptable both

to the Egyptians and ourselves is included

amongst other definitions in an annex to the

agreement. On the whole we think your definitic

is satisfactory, but we would not contemplate

making a secret arrangement. .
3. With reference to the second paragraph of

your telegram, paragraph 9 of our despatch,

Ho. 234 of August 20 gives you authority to
i* • '

accept provision for consultation only in the

event of an attack against Turkey or Persia,

though we have instructed you not to use this

authority without further reference.

/«-.•:

51-̂ 1800
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4. He agree with your coiments on Bermuda

telegrams Hos. 158 and 159 containing the new

American formula, and, like you, we do not think

it fits the case at all. As the Secretary of

State pointed out to Byroade, it would not give us

what we want and we think that the Egyptians might

even treat it as a shifty device to secure our

ends "by ambiguous drafting, which would g,et us no

further than before.

5. Since we shall have to go into this question

very thoroughly with the Secretary of State on

his return, your explorations should of course

remain without commitment, fov the-pre sent. • We

would, however, like your views on the above

consideration, particularly whether you expect, as

Robertson did in his final appreciation, the

Egyptians to tighten up in other directions when

the talks are resumed. We have been told by the

Australians that Sabry, in a conversation with

McClure Smith, hinted that the Egyptians might

wish to reopen the question of duration. There

are also the questions of uniforms and the formula

to provide for continuation of the agreement,

either of which they might use to try to weaken

our position on availability.

Flag P

Cairo tel
No. 1704
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Secretary of State, D, 3.17 a.m« December 9, 1953',
No.153.

R. 9.03 a.m. December 9, 1953. >
December 8f 1953, , . - ..?̂

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram Ko.l*)3 of
December 8.

Repeated for information to Cairo. Washington Paris

Egypt was discussed in the plenary meeting held
at 12.15 p.m. on December 7»

2. The Prime Minister said that he desired to
raise the question of the Suez Ccnal. a matter of world
interest. The 3 Powers should be united in preserving
the Conal against neglect and obstruction. If it could
be put on an international basis as worthy of respect
as that of the Panama Canal, much would be done to
stabilise the situation in the Middle East. In the
present negotiations frith Egypt if we had the moral
support of the United States Government a reasonable
agreement might be achieved and the dangers of
conflict avoided.

3« I mentioned the two major outstanding points
of difference between the Eflyptions nnfl ourselves and
addeu that with solid United States support on these two
questions we stood t fair chance of reaching en agreement.

^. Mr. Dulles gave an ansurnnce that the United
States would vdthhold economic old fron Egypt until the
new yer.rf when «. new appreciation of the situation would
be made. He did not, however, think that the Americans
could continue to hold up economic assistance after
the new year*

5. M. Bidault referred to the moral, material and
strategic interest of Frsnce in the Canal Zone. In
particular the supplies to Indo-Oliina were dependent on
it. He was satisfied that we should base ourselves on
the 1888 Agreement, which was of great importance to all
users of the waterway, ond approved the references to
this in the proposed agreement with Egypt. The French
Government was grateful for having been kept so fullf DEC
informed throughout t he negotiations. • • • * ? *

Foreign Office please pass Cairo and Paris as^jy
telegroms Kos.2 end 25 respectively. kv»-~

[Repeated to Cairo end Paris] ^

'if
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SECRET.

RECORD OF A COI'VERSATIOII BETWEEN THE "
SECRETARY OF STATS A IIP MR. BYROADS :%T
THE'MID-OCEAH CLUB. BERMUDA

December 8, 1953.

1. While THE SECRETARY 0" ST^TE was having lunch on the
terrace of the Mid-Ocean Club on December 8 he received a
note from Mr, Byroade (Assistant Secretary for Middle
Eastern Affaire; a t the State Department) asking for five
minutes'1 interview. He sent no reply but Mr0 Eyroade
turned up :-.o. due course and said he vv/ished to speak seriously
about Egypt,

2» Mr. BYROADE said that he had had a good conversation with
Sir Pierson Dixon about Persia but that on the subject of
Egypt the conversation had not been satisfactory. Sir
Pierson I'oxon. ha<l decline•! to accept a formula en the
reactivation question which' Ifir. Byyoa.de had produced and ho
was afraid that on this mat Lor there was a wide divergence
of Anglo-United States policy,

3, Mr, EI"JI said that the position was quite simple in
regard to Egypt: Her Majesty's Government could make no
further concessions but they were convinced that if tho
United P'tatos Government would give wholehearted support it
would be possible to reach agreement on tho lines of tho
proposals already put forward. Mr. BIROADE expressed doubts
about Lhis and produced the formula in Annex A. Mr, EDEN
said, after reading-the document, that it was certainly not
adequate, since it gave us no automatic right to return to tho
Base even in the event of a United Nrtions decision. Mr.
B1ROADE said that the State Department's lawyers tnought it was
in fact more satisfactory to us than our .own formula. It
could no doubt be improved: for example the reference to the
United Kingdom in the opening words could be omitted. Mr.
EDEN said he was prepared to sec whether any variant of tho
document could be considered as a contribution to the
settlement, though he thought not,

U. THE SECRETARY OP STATE repeated strongly his belief that
if only the United Stntcs Government would back us, instead
of allowing their Ambassador in Qniro to undermine our position,
we felt sure wo could get the Egyptians round. In any case
it wr.s impossible from the Parliamentary point of view for
Her Majesty's Government to make any more concessions,

5. Mr. BYROADS said this was discouraging. The State
Department believed from the information they were receiving
frcm Cairo, secret and otherwise, thnt the Egyptians were
proposing to break off the negotiations if they had not
received satisfaction by January "1, Mr, EDEN said our
information did not support this and it was not the view of
Gone nil Robertson. He feared that the State Department was
receiving more discouraging advice than the facts warranted.
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AlttTEX A.

ilgypt and the United Kingdom fully recognize

their obligations under the United Notions Charter

and the Uniting-for-Peace Resolution of the General

Assembly regarding collective security measures,

and their application to the use of the base in the

event of a threat to the peace or a breach of the

peace or un act of aggression by an outside power.
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Egypt; Defence negotiations rj- \\-\\i

Flag A Cairo telegram I1o.r 1694 of December 8

If the Egyptians are really moving in the direction of an

availability formula on the lines described in this telegram,

it is a good sign. The Department felt some scepticism

Flag B about this in vievr of Cairo telegram IIo. 1180 of August 11,

in which ilr. Hankey advised us that the Egyptians would not

accept automatic availability except in the case of attack on

Egypt or on an Arab State, and that in all other cases they

would not go beyond consultation. We have written to Cairo

Flag C expressing these doubts and giving the following further

'comments on the points raised in this telegram:-

(a) v?e have already authorised the delegation in

Flag D paragraph 9 of our Despatch Ho. 254 of

August 20 to accept provision for consultation

only in the event of attack against Turkey

or Persia, though we have instructed them not

to use this authority without further

reference.

(b) Regarding the definition of global war, we

do not like the suggestion that there should t
x

be a secret or confidential exchange of ~

notes r;ith the Egyptians, since the Egyptians

can never keep anything secret for long.

(c) Everything v/ould seem to turn on the definition

of "global war". If it were defined on the

lines suggested in paragraph 3 of this telegram
*

and the definition inserted in an annex to the

agreement, there would seem to be no necessity

/to
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•ft
to consult Tigypt as to whether a global war had

broken out. '7e should thus have automatic

reactivation. If on the other hand "global war"

were not clearly defined, we should have to

consult the Egyptians when the time came.

2. The delegation will explore the matter further on an

entirely informal and non-committal basis. If they confirm

that the Egyptians are really thinking on these lines, we

would agree with Cairo telegram ITo. 1704 that it would be
Jtllff9

far preferable to the text suggested by Mr. Dulles at

Bermuda. Cur views on that telflgram have been

telegraphed to Washington.

December 12, 1953

'
fa*,

{/

J

Flag E

Flag F

Flag G

l~2-
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Cairo telegran No. 169̂  to Foreign Office

— 2 —

here, and the present strained relations between Egypt and Turkey.
The case of Turkey is fully covered in the above formula but
omission of a specific reference is probably now necessary if we are
to get Egyptian agreement to the rest. , . •

3. It v;ould presumably be necessary to record in a secret or
confidential exchange of notes, or possibly in the minutes of a
formal meeting, the agreement of the tv/o delegations to a definition
of global war. A possible definition is "a war involving any three
Nations holding permanent seats on the Security Council 'of the
United Nations involving hostilities in two continents".

It.. '.;/e would be glad to receive your instructions on the
above foraula c.nd to know whether you would like us to discuss it
informally with Minister for Foreign Affairs in response to his
suggestion recorded in Cairo telegram No. 16/2. We cannot of course
tell whether the Egyptians would accept it.

Foreign Office pass Washington, Paris and Ankara as my
telegrams "Mos. 38i, 60 and 109 respectively.

[Repeated to Washington, Paris and Ankara).

666666



EGYPT.

Mr. Henry Byroade, Assistant Secretary for Middle Eastern Affairs
of the State Department, who joined the United States Delegation after
the start of the Conference, has consistently been asking to see me.
I saw him to-day, when he raised the subjects of Egypt and Persia.

Mr. Byroade said that he was very much depressed about the Egyptian
situation. He did not think that the Egyptians would come to an agree-
ment if we stood out on availability and uniform. He thought that the
effect might be disastrous on the Egyptians if the United States backed
us on these two points and at the same time withheld economic aid.

I told Mr. Byroade that there was really nothing I could discuss
with him. The Prime Minister and the Secretary of State had made our
position absolutely plain. According to our information the Egyptians
were quite likely to ask for a resumption of the talks after Sir R.
Stevenson's return later this month, and in our judgment there was a
good chance of the agreement going through if the Americans would put

- l\(£ifc-ratiyfratrBgt heave behind it and at the same time suspend economic aid.
These points were not open to argument from our side. \

Mr. Byroade persisted and handed me an alternative for clause (3)
of the availability formula. This he said he had worked out at the
request of Mr. Dulles. .

I told Mr. Byroade tliat I really was not either ready or competent
to discuss an alternative formula on availability. It was clear that
the Prime Minister was asking for American support on the present availa-
bility formula, which represented our final position. This being so,
it would lead to misunderstanding if there was any idea in the minds of
the State Department or Mr. Caffery that we were prepared to consider an
alternative formula, and I told Mr. Byroade that, in order to make this
clear, I would prefer not to accept the text which he showed me.

For its interest, I record what Mr. Byroade said about the avail-
ability formula and give the gist of his new formula. According to
Mr. Byroade, our formula could never be accepted by the Egyptians because
it implied that they would submit themselves in hypothetical circumstances
ten years' hence to the United Nations. His formula provided that Egypt
and the United Kingdom recognised the interest of the United Nations
and the relevance of the Uniting for Peace Resolution to the question of
the Base, and that the application of the latter Resolution would be taken
into account. I remarked that this formula seemed to provide absolutely
no probability of an invocation to the United Nations leading to Egyptian
consent to reactivation of the Base. Mr. Byroade admitted this, but said
that our present formula was equally unworkable.

On the question of economic aid, I tried to make Mr. Byroade see the
elementary point that any support the Americans might give us if negotia-
tions were resumed would be completely undermined if, with the other hand,
they were giving economic aid. But he remained unconvinced.

It is evident that we cannot rely on much support from Mr. Byroade
for our proposals. *

Bermuda.
Secretary of State. December 8, 1953.

Copy: Sir N. Brook (7 / f C ./
Delegation Secretary. °C<̂  J>y^ -> -y> •

Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Mr. Roger Allen
African Department. j^ /^^^ \i*>K*J$Ki
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BERHUM TO F^EIGN OFFICE
(United Kingdom Delegation)

Cypher/OTP. FOREIGN OFFICE SECHT5T AND r

WHITEHALL SECRET (CABIMKT)
DISTRIBUTION

Secretary of State « _ _ ' 4J D: 12.15 p.m. December 9, 1953.
~—~ n <0_, R: 6.30 p.m. December 9, 1953,December 9, 1953.

Addressed to Forelim Office telegram No: 1^8 of December 9
Repeated for information to: Cairo. Washington,

Just before he left Bermuda yesterday, Mr. Byroadt
approached me nn .subject of Egypt. He said State Department
were seriously concerned about the situation. They believed
the Egyptian Government were unwilling to accept our position
both on uniform and availability and that they were Intending
to break off negotiations If we had not rstde sone concession >y
the end of the year. He thought that availability was the
mere serious Issue. Our formula could never be accepted by
the Egyptians because It Implied that they would submit them-
selves in hypothetical circumstances ten years1 hence tf the
United flattens. He had therefore worked cut, at Mr, Dulles'
request an alternative formula which he handed to ne (text
in my Immediately following telegram). He said that the
State Department lawyers thought this formula would IB practice
be more satisfactory t» us than our own. It could BO douot oo
improved; for example, the reference to the United Kingdom li
the opening words could be omitted.

2. After reading the formula I said that It was certainly
not adequate since It gave us no automatic ri^ht to return to
the base even In the rvent of a United Nations decision. I
was prepared to see whether any variant of the document emld
be considered as a contribution to a settlement though I thought
not. I repeated In string terms:to Mr. Byroade our view that
If only the United States Government w-)uld back us on our
present stand instead of allowing their Ambassador in Cairo to
undermine our position, we felt sure we could get the Egyptian!
round. Cur Information from Cairo did n«t supptrt State
Department's gloomy view. I said that it was Impossible from
the parliamentary point of view f»r Her Majesty's Government to

jV) , i

make any mare concessions. ^ *
*'* 3. I
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telegram No: 3.

[Repeated t» Cair»]

AWAIlGfi COPIESL
Sir I. Kirkpatrick.
Minister tf State.
Private Secretary.
Mr. R. Allen.
Heai African
Hesitant Clerk.
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Cypher/OTP

Secretary of State
II o. 159
December 9, 1953

SECRET

FROM BERMUDA TO FOREIGN OFFICE
(United Kingdom Delegation)

.... ; .> •**->*•••• --
FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET AND
WHITEHALL SECRET (CABINET)

DISTRIBUTION

D. l.U p.m. December 9, 1953
R. 6.30 p.m. December} 9, 1953

,»
SECRET

I-

V

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 159 of December 9
Repeated for information to Cairo

\f4shington

My immediately preceding telegram,

Following is text,

Begins.

Egypt and the United Kingdom fully recognize their obligations
under the Unitod Nations Charter and the Uniting-for-Peace Resolu-
tion of the General Assembly regarding collective security
measures, and their application to the use of the Base in the
event of a threat to the peace, or a breach of the peace, or an

% - •

act of aggression by an outside Power.

Ends.

Foreign Office please pass to Cairo immediate as my telegram
No. I.

[Repeated to Cairo]

ADVANCE COPIES TO:
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Minister of State
Private Secretary
Mr. R. Allen
Head of African Department
Resident Clerk
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SECRET ^/

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP • ' "'- FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET
\ , ) AND WHITEHALL SECRET

' CT \\mjll ^ , > / (CABINET) DISTRIBUTION
, •' *̂  V ,<>"* - -

Mr. Hankcy ' ' D. 12.42p.m. December 10. 1953
No. 1704 .(rtV J
December 10, 1953 v R. 1.15 p. m. December 10, 1933

x3T-: l^l'i- / t
IMMEDIATE •'' v l 7
SECRET

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1704 of December 10 i
Repeated for information to Washington 7 7 I A^ IL ^

/
/

Bermuda telegrams Nos. 153 and 159/

Following from Delegation.

It seems to us that formula suggested in Cairo telegram N«. 1694
would be far preferable to the A merican text. Indeed even tte
Egyptian suggestion in Cairo telegram No. 1672 seems better.

i '(/I

2. It also seems possible that ths Egyptians, in riew of their
present attitude to American policy, will prefer to do business en the
basis of a global war formula than to revert to any wording mentioning
the United Nations, This was probably ths indication of Fawzl's
remark to Creswell reported in paragraph 5 of Cairo telegram
No. 1672, and it would in any case be better to concentrate on the
new Egyptian approach rather than to tackle this problem iron two
different angles at the same time.

3. As regards Mr. Byroade's suggestion that Egyptian
Government would break off negotiations if we made no concession
by the end of ths year, Minister for Foreign Affairs has informed
Iraqi Ambassador that he expected talks to be resumed with Her Majesty's
Ambassador about January 6.

Foreign Office please pass to Washington as my telegram No. 385.

^Repeated to Washington^

ADVANCE COPIES

Private Secretary g f, &
Sir I. Klrkpatrick M r , ̂
Mr. R, Allen v'.
Head of African Department

pppp



SBOHET IRQ

Egypt; JDefenca Negotiations
\

Flag A Cairo Telegram No. 1694 of December8.

If the Egyptians are really moving in the direction of

an availability formula on the lines described in this

telegram, it is a good sign; though the Department do not

feel at present sufficiently sure that the Egyptians could

"be got to discuss a formula on these lines am to warrant

a fresh subuission to Ministers.

Flag B 2. As General Robertson has said in hia final appreciation,'

the Egyptians may haggle about other points, but the reason

for haggling is mainly the hope that they will weaken our

stand on availability. So far we have seen signs that when

the discussions are resumed they will continue to haggle on

other points (notably uniforms, provision for continuing or
\

concluding the Agreement, and possibly duration again).

This is the first indication that they might accept a

compromise formula on availability.

3. The formula proposed in this telegram would give us

automatic reactivation in the event of a global war "or an

outbreak of hostilities which is considered by both countries

as the beginning of a global war." The Legal Advisers may

wish to consider whether the latter set of circumstances does

not simply duplicate and define a global war, and whether

v/e should not in consequence be obliged by such a formula to

consult Egypt in any case as to whether a global war had
XCi^fc,

broken out. L"*"1-"" 'ft-'TU'-'- it would seem that such a formula

would get us back to the position we were in at the beginning

/of



J

of August, when Mr. Hankey advised us "that the Egyptians Flag 0

will not accept automatic availability except in the case of Cairo Tel.

attack on Egypt or on an Arab State. In all other cases No. 1180 of

they will not go beyond consultation." Aug. 11.

4. With reference to the second paragraph of this

telegram we have already given the delegation authority, in

paragraph 9 of our despatch Ho. 234 of August 20 to accept Flag D

provision for consultation only in the event of an attack

against Turkey or Persia, though we have instructed them

not to use this authority without further reference. .
\

5. Regarding the definition of a global war, the

Department do not like the suggestion in paragraph 3 that

there should be a secret or confidential exchange of notes

with the Egyptians. We have always maintained that secret

agreements with Egypt were a contradiction in terms.
\

Otherwise, the definition suggested is as good as any that \
might be thought up.

6. The Egyptians are obviously anxious to get away from

the United Nations for;:nila, which we only resorted to

because they would not accept reactivation "in the event . •;' .

of a major war." We should presumably try to retain

some reference to the United Nations, and this could easily

be done by inserting into the Preamble a clause on the

following lines: "Recognising their common responsibilities

under the United Nations Charter to assist in maintaining

peace and resisting aggression."

7. Draft telegram to Cairo is attached, designed to

explore the ouestion further.

4 ^

December 9, 1953

V
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Registry
No. JB

Secret.

Draft.

Telegram to

Cairo
No

(Date)

And to :—

Repeat to:—
B.M.E.O.Fayid
Washington
Paris
Ankara

Cypher

Distribution

Copies to:—

B3EMCE6JCXX
WBBXXKXX
PRIORITY
HOUWKXXX

X&RS5XXXX
DEFERRED

Despatched

fy classification 1 ................ REGRET
any J

[Codeword — if any] ..................................... . ......... ....

Addressed to ........... Cairo ...................... . ..... .„ .....

telegram No .......................................................... ~.(date).
•i
A

repeated for information to B.1..1..0....CFay.id.)

Washington;.i_.P.§r.is. and..Ankara. ]

:\ ?3*Your telegram No. 1694 [of December 8:

Defence Negotiations.]

If you really thl»*f there is some likelihood

of the Egyptians accept ing \soine such formula,
Aj ;

"by all means e^pAore/ fidarther in your informal ':? >r<j
^.'\jr- . : '-•;%

discussion's. . Siiice your telegram No. 1180 of J. -ji

August 11, jmen you advised us that the Egyptians ;

wour(d jpcyf accept automatic availability except

in tWe case of attack on Egypt or. on ah'Arab •;;,,.

State, and that in all other cases they would

not go "beyond consultation, we had ruled such'- -' >'i
•'•'• '•••• ''̂

possibilities out. . "> ;i.'"..•< '-.x|

2. With reference to Turkey and Persia, please\-?~\

see paragraph 9 of my despatch No. 234 of " ," ''fî

August 20. ' . ! , ?:'j:".-: ĵ

3. I am against any secret exchanges of notpa., * 'j

in connexion with our general settlement with' -J ,
•' .̂ .̂ ;-j. i,

Egypt, since the Egyptians can never be relied ;

upon to keep them secret. We think it would,

tetter to incorporate any definitions in

annex to the agreement itself.*
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GOllFIDSHTIAL

MM IV.AflllliGTOli TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP
OFFICE

ATTD fflHTElIALL
TYTriTRIBlfTIQH

-,lrR. m™ ^ ia.6 p.n. Decent). 1953

10, 1953 R. ?• ̂  P'n> Deceriber 10» '?"

,3£J
GCIIFIP^ITIAJ.

Addressed to Foreign Office telepram Ho. 2697 of

Deoetiber 10»
Repeated for Information to UTJFJj Bermuda

.
This rorninc's lie?? York Tines contains a nost ••'

unfortunate article 7/ritten in Bernnicla by Cyrus Sulzberger.
Extracts are contoiriecl in ny inncdiately follo'Ang telegnn*

2. I an'afraid this article vdll both encourage ,
I'-Cyptian intransigence and nalie our relations Trith the
State Department more difficult. I am taking steps to try
to dispel the impression that we have no confidence in

Byroad e,
ADV/JTGr-: COMES;
Sir I. Klrkpatrlck
Minister of State
1 rivate Secretary
llr. R. Allen
Head of African Department
'Head of Heirs Department
Resident Clerk

• f
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SECRET

FROM \7ASHB1GTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP. FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET MID WHITEHALL
SECRET (CABINET) DISTRIBUTION

Sir R. Makins, D. 7.52 p.m. December 10, 1953.
No.2706.

R, 1.30 a.m. December
December 10, 1953.

IMMEDIATE *

SECRET VA
<•»—•MMMMMW ./

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No.2706 of
December 10,
Repeated for information to Cairo.

Bermuda telegrom No.158: Anglo-Egyptian Negotiations.

Dulles told me this evening that he had seen the
Egyptian Ambassador end impressed on him in definite and
categorical terms that no further concessions from the
British side vrere on the cards. lie had told Ahmed
Hussein that he had gone over the situation very care-
fully in Bermuda, and he urged the Egyptians to settle
on the basis of the present British proposals.

2. Dulles said he had the impression, (shared by me),
that the Egyptian Ambassador here is amiable but rather
stupid. He had, therefore, sent a telegram to Caffery
recording his conversation and impressing on Caffery
his view that nothing further was to be expected fron
us and that the Egyptians had better settle.

3. I thanked Mr. Dulles for the action which he had
taken. It would be very helpful.

I. Dulles added that while, 'as he had told you,
the United States Government would have to resume economic
assistance to Egypt in the new year, he had, of course,
given no hint of this to the Egyptian Ambassador.

Foreign Office pass Cairo as my telegram 125.

[Repeated to Cairo]

ADV/1TGE COPIES;
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Minister of State
Private Secretary
Mr. R, Allen
Head of African Dept.

11
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SECRET

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP. FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET MD WHITEHALL
SECRET (CABINET) DISTRIBUTION

Sir R. Makins, D. 7.52 p.m. December 10, 1953.
No.2706.

R. 1.30 a.m. December 11, 1953.
December 10, 1953.

IMMEDIATE

SECRET

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No.2706 of
December 10. , .

Repeated for information to Cairo.

Bermuda telegram No. 158: Anglo-Egyptian Negotiations.

Dulles told me this evening that he had seen the
Egyptian Ambassador and impressed on him in definite and .
categorical terms that no further concessions from the
British side were on the cards. He hod told Ahmed
Hussein thj.t he had gone over the situation very care-
fully in Bermuda, and he urged the Egyptians to settle
on the basis of the present British proposals.

2. Dulles said he had. the impression, (shared by me),
that the Egyptian Ambassador here is amiable but rather
stupid. He had, therefore, sent a telegram to Caffery
recording his conversation and impressing on Caffery
his view that nothing further was to be expected from
us end that the Egyptians had better settle.

3. I thanked Mr. Dulles for the action which he had
taken. It would be very helpful.

J*.. Dulles added thr.t while, as he had told you,
the United States Government would.have to resume economic
assistance to Egypt in the new year, he had, of course,
given no hint of this to the Egyptian Ambassador.

Foreign Office pr.ss Cairo as my telegram 125.
V

[Repeated to Cairo]

ADVANCE COPIES;
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Minister of Stntc
Private Secretary
Mr. R. Allen
T-Tofrl r>-P fl-P-r^r.^ Tlmvfr



SECRET

The Secretary of State has already read Ur. Hankey1s

letter at 'A1 attached. It is largely a repetition of an

earlier letter of June 24 to Sir William Strang ('B1 attached) .

expressing views generally destructive of the policy of

making a defence agreement with Egypt unaccompanied "by
"

practical alternative proposals. Sir William Strang

answered i.Ir. Hankey's first letter after consulting Sir Brian

Robertson and Lord Salisbury ('Gf attached) on lines which

the Department would think equally appropriate to the present \

occasion.

2. Mr. Hankey is, however, returning very shortly arid will,

no doubt, see the Secretary of State.

3. It would seem therefore better to leave his letter !

unanswered, and should he say anything more in the sense of

his two letters^ the Secretary of State may wish to say

something to him on the lines of Sir William Strang1s letter.

December 10, 1953
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..•.•;y:.;,.T /ciL'cW()al^ As fro-i Hritish '

n «1
"Tjp^. ^ ?;3rd November 1353

ifcjJMa.

I 'h i ' / i > ; - ' ! 0 ' i t ' 'ic jniTr 'ar an •:'• 'juitunn I havo triad loyally
trv;et ' -er t;it!i ; ; t > join) ' > b c > r f c s j O ! ) to .-^ct tho ".'Vs'^tlaaa to a *reo
to a. !:-o fence. /> i'.!.;".G!it on M;c ll'iius? uo require, !5ut I think I
j o - A l t ' • u?'t t a l i • ) ' i at tMir JuActuio of fthr incroaninr'li'
sei ioun U D V \ b t P I fed al jout I ho niob'iblo ou'.co.^o o! tills oolioy*

t
::. -;encial 'A/pub ^:i;.! jth.'i ::ic:.bcj. n -)f fcho C''C havo

C'jnat£i:'i'. ly ::i:v.e it cl-:v.x that fclK-lr object is to ^ot tho British
out alto/;ctiu:i , not only fiora '^.yr-t :.i:».t fro:i tlio wholo Dilo
valle,:'. in thlr I. hey aic ."iGiol" fol'ovvin;: tho conotant trend
of • '{~: ntinn :.atlonn i lofc 'Cimn^a duiinr noot of tho pionont
cautury. ;'hcy havo . iv i . ' c aati-rrttle'i pnoechi'-s in fiia oenno,
nraviy o': than v^r.v von.'J3as tov r;/ fe days on o.n avera."-e olnco
I have b',-im in :airo. Ti\?nc onte.chcjj my bo loan objectionable
t'i:in t'lo.-c of t !» . - - af iist Oovcinnont, but that in not naying rauoh.

. yor sono tine r. trloJ to c.vaua;-c nycolf tliat it was
R! !. t -\l -, t h - i t '.;•,:': tia:i ar>-r;ec'ico rtnvl iuo'tiicd nevg^a'-er article a
c i i i not nf:an finch > and 0-3 on* 1 ut R^vntiah 'actions arc alco very
s.inti- •'?.» lti;:h. They behave in a noot unfi icnt!ly way to ^rltieh
yuhj ' jc t r ; i r )J . :\ritirh into/'cota la %;rpt. mhc Knbaooy hfv a
: .n,1or n!ru.'^lo to nievont TV\" fron bein^ auosto:! and expelled
or l-.nrioonod v;ithout trial* Our co ••'crcial conr.unity feel that
there ia littlo jurtice foi then, '^^yptiana who know r.onboro of
our ibarry aio oft;;n fii^litonoc1. off by the neu Egyptian
In te l 11. >;enco :»i . •:^i>.i??:iti.on, ofiiciontly ost'iblished with Senaan
!>.«lp un '. run on 7eatar<o lir>co. Tt is the earso in r'gi?ptlan
tozci^n p;>lic,y, >" e •?;» • tiana havo ciono thier bent t vjrcck our
'. ib;'an tieat, • rho;/ r.r o dolibcja^.ely piorotcJt United nations
action on bohal f of ';.iu-::!au. Th^iJ '•crf:.r>.?,r!Ce in I;hc Sudan
'IMC V«n Jor- lo able. It si.e'ia to r;o 'u!ir.t tv:oir object in Making
'•ho i < K : a t i \ i c ;ent vr.i t » « MS can be p« -en in introspect to havo
h';;n n-.it nea '" - ! ; ' to r>ronote "u;''\ri i d^pndnecc but to clininate
all r i i i t inh i i f l 'Acuco an* to tako the • udan under their own vinj*
!••• rhoi t the -O'^ir i l ' , l > j . C w ^.f tliuii c licy ig to tfet un out
of the ni . 'n i lc 'ast, a -.,^ they do not tioublo to conceal thta
i > » ti-.cir o vjcchca,

4. Th« t j i c o f i - i n ario'ja whether an this background we can
ti'.st fch • " r y tiano to c , i . r iy o:t a now 'lefencs A'^ieenent, They
•iake ;:.(i".i.v rrrj ( l ' i nncechen to urs about, boinj on our si'.4.o in
another -..-ru , hi.it their "cifoii.:tiaco ,vhcn it e:;r*it»s to writing
an f'in^ i u- ' i , frvlln fnr nhort of vl'at they say. They explain
that t' cir - a b i i u w i l l tr.it allo..' t 'ic7 to uncf-ji take any now



Defence commitment towrada us, or to have any Joint defence
measures, either in tho form of a M.E.defence organisation or j
in any other forn, even it would seem a suitable availability |
clause* But meanwhile they have constantIjcpreached hatred and i
contempt of us to their own people and have fostered the very \
internal political conditions which make it difficult or ;••]
impossible for them to bo less unfriendly* ,. ̂

5. I have several times taxed them with this during the. • j
summer.They reply "But when we sign an agreement evrything will >
be different"; But if it is merely like it is in the Sudan, it 3 .
will not be different at all* I think that as General Robertson i
said in his recent appreciation, the Egyptian Government do jj
want an agreement with us about the Suez Canal Zone* But I have '•
come to the conclusion that that is only because they see no '
other way to get rid of us and that they probably have no other j
object in concluding such an agreement* \ ^

6. in short, I no longer consider that we can feel N> \ Si
reasonably hopeful that Naguib and tho CRC will apply a new \ j
Defence Agreement in a frienlly way or that they will abide bŷ \j
the qpirit or the letter of it* I do not think the leopard can f !
change its spots so radically* There will no doubt be an initial;
honeymoon period while we are encouraged and helped.to remove
our troops. But after those 15 or 18 monthsye shall,be reduced
to 4,000 technicians whose lives can easily be made a burden ,~^\'

* ' • V *
to themj simply by the Egyptian failure to play their part to *
the full* The new agreement, contrary to all previous agreements*
requires active and efficient Egyptian cooperation, providing i
transport and labour at the correct time and place, working the j
telephones* telecommunications, railways, ports, waterworks ;• )
Enid other public utilities, and above al} guard ing the base and . [
British personneli in all those matters the Egyptians are ..;•|V'J .
normally very inefficient unless working under European . |
supervision. Given a continuance of even a part of their present

1 c :.,•
hostility * either in Cairo or at Administrative levels, ijuad I ' ,|
cannot imagine tho treaty working at all» It seems to me that '̂}
it does not really make sense to conclude an agreement of this ̂
sort with a government which shows no sign of a change of hoarV•

I have formed tho very strong impression during my second '|r]*

period of service in Egypt that if we are easy-going with the ;:j|
-gyptians and overlook their misdoings, they merely despise u*«-X
If after making the new defence agreement we are held in the p |
same utter contempt an we seem to have been since we made the |

Sudan Agreement, no favourable outcome in the Canal Zone '•;;;;,.;;4,
can conceivably be hopod for.(I refer to the Sudan Agreement- j

here chronologically, not necessarily as a cause)* 4#̂



i

7.The large common defence-interests on both sides ought >.
"•,.*''/' to make a defence agreement easy to reach. Naguib, Nasser and !••'.'•

Faway have all paid lip service to this aspect. But I regret
to say that when it comes to the point the CRC do not seem to ^
take a broud view of their real interests in defence questions* '
They show no interest in our cooperation with the Arab world J i
for defence purposes. On the contrary they have done everything....
in their power to make it impossible, in the circumstances I

X •'•";

foresee that the Egyptian Army may very well regard the base
they are supposed to be guarding, mainly as a source of useful; .
war material or private booty; and that once our forces are
withdrawn and the Initial honeymoon period is over,many
Egyptians both in the CRC, in the Army and in the administration
may be anxious to make the agreement a farce, so as to ensure ;•
that we do not regard its renewal ao worth while.Haguib and his
closer henchmen (if they remain in office) may or may not takef
this view - though as I have said above I now believe their \
main object is to get us out - but I feel sure many of their '
countrymen will and that any Egyptian Government will find It ] ̂;
hard to oppose them even if it desires to. The fact that the 'j ]
base provides much employment for Egyptians will not seriously' y;\
affect the Issue then any more than it does now. ,. .... '-l-fy-*

\ "- K,

8. If the Egyptian Government does not play straight, Iagreement
think the dangers of an xjcxxfcjtt vastly outweigh the advantages*

i

Indeed it will almost infallibly prove disastrous fdr our
'. . - . ' . ' ' '}. !';<

interests. ^ r
9. Once we are gone the Egyptians are very likely to , •••.'

start nibbling at the Suez Canal Company, winkling out the ,
foreign experts to get their jobs, demanding a larger share of
the profits,etc. The canal is much more important to us than •;••••'
it was. Traffic has increases by leaps and bounds* United ;
Kingdom traffic alone is now 33£ of the whole and is over 30£
larger than the v/hole international traffic in 1939. The huge "
increase is mainly in a vital strategic commodity! oil, which '
can otherwise only be obtained in the required quantities from
dollar sources. The Egyptian Government have tried several times
during the luot six months to discriminate against our shipping
both at Port :;aid and Suez, once our forces are gone I foresee
that the Egyptian doveinment will be sorely tempted to make i
difficulties for our traffic or over the entry and departure . • . . '
of supplies to and from the base on the ground that they may i
be uss ci against an Arab country (e.g.at Buraimi) or in an
"imperialist" way (e.g.againat tho Mau-mau). The projected
agreement would appear to protect us legally against this sort .;.!
of thing, but I doubt if it. would in practice* To judge by my ,,4



, experience in Cairo we must expect the Egyptian Government to i .
•*>-r . ,.:.'

A be difficult and obstinate in all such quest ions, A nationalist
agitation against the Canal has already begun and haa been " ' : :^-
discreetly damped without overt discouragement* f ( t!

9; To sum up the preceding paragraphs, once the Egyptian '/'•
Government think they have got ua out after the conclusion of > ; "

• ..•»..••£•;•
the projected Defence Agi cement, I really doubt if there will; ; i

-\; ;'•*»*
be any holding then from vent ing "their very ill-o once ive.d ~? i ;1

iV !'.' «" •
nationalist ideas on our intereota. I certainly feel there/ia •> \i V-| ;

little foundation for any opttnistic belief that they will not ^ j
do BO. We are unlikely to get the agreement renewed, and it may] f

. v
 : -r . '*, '

well be turned into a farce before its expiry. I believe the i |
effect of such a development on our position in the other Arab/*:"». , '>' .
countries and on our whole position in the Mediterranean, in 5, ;
the poraian Gulf and in the Indian Ocean would be incalculable,

\ • » , "•»•>,? •-<
I feel convinced that it would far surpass the effect of \ | it ?
Abadan or Palestine. \';f;̂

V ''••'•' -sV ' '

10. It is a fundamental disadvantage of the pro jected V̂ ;* "
agreement that we have to exchange performance on our aide H> i,;
(withdrawal of forces) against promises of goodwill and . '1
cooperation on the Egyptian aide* It would eeem only reasonable
that the Egyptian Government should do something serious to earn
our confidence before we place ourselves in their power by con- '
eluding the new agreement* At the very least I suggest that they

-.•' ?
should cease their policy of spreading hatred and contempt of *
us, discontinue the arrests and expulsions of British Subjects,
atop persecuting our employees and frienda both in Cairo and
the Canal Zone, and drop the pressure and discrimination against
our material interests in Egypt. More particularly the
local authorities in the Zone should cooperate with our :
authorities there instead of conniving at daily armed thefts ? :
and robberies and periodical murders. I have already sugeatcd
as an absolute mininum that we should insist on this as part /
of the agreement on principles; and if we are not completely
Bxxt satisfied I do not think we should conclude or ratify the
treaty. Even if we do this we shall be taking a collossal risk*

11. The dangers of our being betrayed after the withdrawal
of our forces would be leas if we could find any sure means of
ensuring respect for the treaty. I ain told it would be very u
awkward to reoccupy the Canal Zone by force once we had left.
An appeal to UNO would certainly prove ucelees. I hoped at
one time that American and British economic help might be
cut ani that this uight prove effective. It is probabply the

best bet but I wonder if we are justified in setting much store
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by this. The v^yptiana are so very anti-western and anti-

capitalist that I think any Government would expect to acquire '
political credit by publishing its rejection of any such threat*
I am afraid the conclusion is that if we make the new Defence j'':/;.
Agreement we have to take the Fgyntlana largely on trust* But t ": I
do not think we can now place any trust in them. '' v

12.if we cannot reach a satisfactory agreement or if the ' "
Fgyptian behaviour convinces you as it is convincing me, that•
the risk of an agreement being disregarded is so large as to
be unreasonable, then I would urge strongly that we should find i
other means of maintaining our position in the Canal Zone. This ,

' t

would be expensive, but not half so costly as to be manoeuvred
out of our ^osition in tho Canal Zone with incalculable
damage to our position in the rost of the Middle East, Persian ;i
Gulf and Indian Ocean. \ « ' ;

13» I feel that it would be beyond the proper scope of this .!

letter to surest in any detail how we should maintain our V
position in the absence of a defence agreement. But in order to
avoid the charge of birking the most difficult issue, I might
perhaps be allowed to add the following*

14. We can legally stay in the Canal Zone under the 1936
treaty until at least December 1356| but to rely only on that
would be an unattractively negative policy, in any case we
should, I feel sure, sooner or later have to defend ourselves* '
with results which we have often tried to foresee, It seems to

rae however that we really ought to be able to muster some
international and enpecially NATO support for a policy of
ensuring the availability of base and defence facilities in the < :
Canal Zone. The U.S.policy of securing bases and facilities all j

!

over the Mediterranean (Morocco,?pain,Italy,Greece,Turkey,Libya, i
even Malta) and in the Persian Gulf is very striking* We i
cannot say that bases overseas are unnecessary on out of fashion. !
Both Greek and Turkish representatives in Cairo show anxiety about i
our position in the Canal Zone, which is certainly the most ;
important strategic point of the lot and (to state it no higher) , j
is vital for NATO's position in the Eastern Mediterranean. "j

15.One way of proceeding on this sort of background might !
be to issue a declaration either unilaterally or in association :
with any oth ;r powers who were villing to be associated with - ; _:•
ua, to tho effect that we have gone to the furthest possible <j
limits of f3 iendly conciliation with the Kgyptiansi that our to
minimum offers have been rejected and we have been treated with
little but unfriendly contempt and hostility! that we should still
prefer a policy of friendly cooperation based on our;real community



*•

\

of interests with rgypt and other MR countries; but that in the
circumstances we can no longer ignore our vital interests in
the nuez Canal Zone, which is the nerve centre of the whole
MR area, we therefore intend to continue to station such forces
and installntions there as may be necessary to protect the
interests of the British Commonwealth and of the NATO powers, ;
and to add to them or diminish them as may from time to time ~~f

seeumecessary. And if the state of local law and order declines
to such a condition ao to endanger the security of our troops
or the efficiency or free transit of the Suez Canal, we ehall ,
take and exercise such local administrative powers as nay be
necessary to restore the situation, on th e rough analogy
of the Panama Canal Zone. \

16, Under a policy of this sort we might have to administer

all or part of the Canal Zone. Much local labour night go away '••••;
but at least we could prevent those workers who remain being
intimidated or arrested and put on trial on flimsy charges*\Ve r
might have to bring in Maltese and Cypriote to replace some ef
the local population, we might find it paid to remove some of
our installations, but our military authorities may want to -•
do that anyway, and we should at least keep them under our own <
control. There might be difficulty about water. We might for a
time have to intervene in the Delta and to evacuate British "'.-'
Subjects from Egypt, but unless there is a big change I foresee
that we shall fine) that many of our interests have been eliminated
by hostile administrative pressure in coming years* The Americans'
and other powers would have to finance Egypt and preserve it
from Communism. In doing this they might be able to moderate \ \
some of Egypt's hostility towards us. some part of our present
predicament is due to the U.S.Embassy«s attitude, so the
punishment would fit the crime. +. ' !

17* we could not of course expect a quiet life in the Canal
Zone. This letter is based on the growing conviction that we
can expect little but serious trouble in Egypt whatever happens* ?
But if trouble came in the Canal Zone we should have the means > ; I
to cope with it and our attitude would command respect, however i
much the nationalists denounced it. Many of our present difficultiei

: i • 4

arc due to the fact that we exercise no local administrative $
powers in the canal Zone and tfannot influence effectively $bh<; f;
cither the local or the central government authorities* ;•' ̂
Consequently we are obliged to pusue the undignified policy of, v *
the football, it would be futile to pretend that it does not
matter. But perhaps if the Egyptians found us firm ̂ strong and

well established they might eventually make a less ohancy agreement!

Hv
*

• .

' ' ' '
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19.Of course, a satisfactory Defence Agreement with Egypt,
providing real cooperation in defence matters, would be !,
incomparably better than any such policy as I have outlined, |- •
which is by comparison a very poor second best* But unless the
Egyptian leopard changes his snots, I do not think we can * :-r
now hope for cooperation or indeed anything but veiled hostility

ending in our own total elimination cither at the end of the *.'
new agreement after only seven years, or possibly even before |:
that. But that would be such a'very costly disaster that it !p
would,! believe, far outweigh the cost of staying in the Canal
Zone without Egyptian consent, ' V

19.1 apologise for tfie length of this letter, but I feel
that before I cease my second period of service in Egypt, I f
must in all conscience reveal to/the very grave doubts I now , .

VI i
•tt

3

feel about the probable outcome of our present policy
the light of the Egyptian Government's behaviour.

in \ •\ -' ..•fr,

.. l\'•••", :'• •-.•••>•,!? ̂ .! ?
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Cypher/OTP

CONFIDENTIAL

FROM BERMUDA TO FOREIGN OFFICE
(United Kingdom Delegation^ ..i v

DEPARTMENTAL
DISTRIBUTION

D.7.28 p.m. December 10, 1953,
R.12. 5 a.m. Decembe

Secretary of State
No.173
December 10, 1953.

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Washington telegrani No.57 of December 10
Repeated for information to Foreign Office

Your telegrams Nos.2697 and 2698T to Foreign Office
v

This is a one-sided account of a private conversation
in a private house during which I also paid a warm tribute
to the Secretary of State, Mr. Dulles. It was an attempt
to meet Sulzbeiger's suggestion that Egyptian affairs were
the "sore thumb" in our relations. Mrs. McCormick was
present.

2. I fear this is a piece of sharp journalism and
I agree with the action you are taking.

DISTRIBUTED TO

African Department

B fi 8
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SECRET

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO WASHINGTON

Cypher/OTP FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET ANB
WHITEHALL SECRET (CA1INET)

DISTRIBUTION
NO. 5217
December 11, 1953 B. 1.12 p.m. Becember 11, 1953

IMMEDIATE

SECRET

Addressed to Washington telegram No. 5217 of Decoaber 11.
Repeated for information to Cairo l.M.E.O. Paris Ankara.

telegram N«, 159. [«f December 3: Egyptian
negotiations] .

• /

Our vletr nt Byroaie's proposal is that, as the Secretary \
of State told Byroade, this formula wouli not get us automatic
reactivation. Unless the application of United Nations Charter
an* the Uniting for Peace Resolution of the 0eneral Assembly to
the use of the Canal Zone Hase were specified, the Egyptians
night well deny that there was anŷ  application at all. Moreorer,
we feel that if we were to confront the Egyptians with such a
fornula at present, they might well treat it as a derioe to
secure our ends oy ambiguous drafting; and that would get us ao
further than iefore.

F F F F
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TOP SECRET

i. NO. : Whitehall 7000

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE,

HCf EF1L !• : ' ' Q 3, STOREY'S GATE,

. s.w.,

llth December, 1953.

IRQ
EGYPT

You will recall that at their meeting** on
10th December 1953 the Chiefs of Staff discussed
the formulae for the availability of the Canal Zone
Base proposed by Mr. Byroade of the United States
and by H.M. Embassy in Cairo.

I attach for your information a copy of the
relevant minute and would draw your attention to
the conclusions thereof.

fr Secretary,
Chiefs of Staff Committee

E. B. Boothby Esq.,
Foreign Office.

COS(53)lljlst Meeting Minute U.

SECP.E1
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•14. EGYPT
EXTRACT FROM C.O.S.(53 '̂ MEETING 10-12,53

TOP SECRET

Reference^ C.O.S. (33) 113th Meeting, Minute LI)

THD COMMITTEE had before thorn thrce^ telegrams covering
proposals for a formula regarding the availability of the Canal
Zone Base for discussion with the Egyptians.

l.iR. BOOTHEY (Foreign Offi*. ) said that the formula proposed
by the United States"*" was entirely inadequate. The proposal
from H.i/I. Embassy 'in Cairo* however would shortly be submitted, to
Ministers with a strong recommendation that it be put to t he-
Egyptians,

In discussion THE COMMITTEE agreed that:.-

(a) From the military point of view the United States formula*
did not cover our requirements,

(b) If the Foreign Office so required, the military views on
the Cairo formula* would be considered at their meeting
en Thursday, 17th December,

THE COMMITTEE:- . '

(1) Invited the Foreign Office to take note of their
views as agreed in discussion.

(2) Invited the Foreign Office to inform the Secretary
if they required the views of the Chiefs of Staff
en the Cairo formula*. ; :; / / j..- j {, ? / / • > /

/ / '
^ Bermuda to Foreign Office Nos. 158 and 159

,' : . . . . . . cairo to Foreign Office Wo, 169̂ 4
+ Bermuda to Foreign Office No, 159
s Cairo to Foreign Office Ho. 169U

- 6 -
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TROjan 2000 Ext: 2V)6

1l8/fegypy2»Q4 (W.P. Aba & Gen)

THE WAR OFFICE,
CHESSINGTON,

SUBBITON,

SURREY.
December, 1953

Dear Tenison,

I am replying in Skilling's absence to your letter to him
reference J.E. 1192/318, dated 17th August. 1953, about the
work done by the Egyptians in accordance with their obligations
under paragraph 6 of the Annexe to Article 8 of the Treaty of
1936.

The roads listed in paragraph 6(A) were constructed by the
Eoads and Bridges Department of the Egyptian Ministry of
Communications. Until the unilateral abrogation of the Treaty
in 1951 these roads were maintained by that Department, Some
assistance in road maintenance was provided by the War Department
during the war but the major work in this direction was on roads
additional to those specified and the War Department expenditure
in this respect is now the subject of claims against the
Eqgyptian Government* In 1952 the War Department repaired
certain portions of the Port Said - Ismailia - Suez road at a
cost of £17,000,

As regards railway facilities (paragraph 63) the direct
line between ZagazLg and Tanta was not doubled since it was agreed
in 19̂ 0 that the construction of a loopline bypassing Alexandria
(running from Abd el Kader to Kafr el Dawar) should be
substituted for the doubling of the Zaganig-Tanta line. Work on

/this
R. H. Tenison Esq., -

Foreign Office,
LONDON,

S.W.1.
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this loopline certainly started, and presumably it was completed.
The Cairo Embassy would probably be able to confirm, this. The
work on the Alexandria - Ifersa Matruh line was completed before
the date of the outbreak of the last war. It is not easy to
determine what was done under sub-paragraph (i). Details.of
the work required to be done are given in the enclosure to the
first of the notes exchanged in Egypt on the Treaty. That at
Moascar was carried out by the Egyptians. At Geneifa the work
at the entrainment station, ((a) of the Note) appears to have
been done by the Egyptians but most of the work in the Depot
area was done by the War Department. The Treaty had been in
existence only three years when the war broke out and during the
war the Depot area at Geneifa underwent a considerable change
so it is quite likely that its railway lines are now entirely
different from those envisaged at the time.the Trea-ty was signed.
It is possible that some of the lines required under the Treaty
were laid by the Egyptian State Railways but were later pulled
up and re-laid by the War Department to fit the requirements of
the enlarged Depot area.

YTith regard to the other roads mentioned in the Annexe
to Article 8, the Egyptians bought the Mersa Uatruh.'u? to the
required standard. The roads specified in paras 7(ii) wid (iii)
were not built, since we built ourselves during the war in
substitution, a road from Qena to Fort Safago. It was the

/intention
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intention that the Egyptian Government should in due course
pay the cost of construction of this road, but I have not
traced whether any payment was actually made. We have in
the War Office no information as to what work was actually
done on the Nile Valley road from Cairo to Qua, though if you
wished we could make enquiries of our people in Egypt.

Tours sincerely,



(J15 1192/632)

nnnfidential

POKEian OFFICE, 8.W.1.

December 8, 1953

Dear Dorman,
Thank you for your letter 118/EgyptAOl*

(.«'.?. Abd and Gen) of December 1 about Egypt*8
obligations under piragraph 6 of the annexe
to article 8 of the 1936 Treaty. It till ba
most useful to have this Information on file*

2. ^Ith regard to your last paragraph, you
may think It worth pursuing the question of
the Uucna - Port safago and Cairo - -ius
roads a little further, In case there !• any
baals for a claim against the Egyptian
Government on this account. Ue are, of course*
anxious to assemble as many potential claims
against the Egyptians as we can before possibly
offering to negotiate a settlement of outstanding
claims on both sides as part of an eventual
agreement on defence*

V

R.B. Dorman
War Office

(R.H. Tenlson)
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Parliamcntary Question
Major Sir Guy Lloyd: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether he will

• / give an assurance that the terms of any agreement between Her Majesty's Government and
the Egyptian Government over the Suez Canal Zone will be debated in this House before
ratification. . q

Flag A.
Hansard column

21+10-214-11

Flag B.
Hansard column

1204--1290

This qxiestion has been raised in
Parliament on several occasions. The last
occasion was in a supplementary by . • •
Mr. Julian Amery on October 26. The
Secretary of State replied that the normal I
constitutional procedure would be,followed. '

'r . ' j

?.. The general question of constitutional ]
procedure concerning the ratification of ]
treaties war? discussed in the House of Lords ;
on March 11. Lord G-.vinton made it clear that
unless domestic legislation is required \ '\
(in which case that legislation would in any •
case have to be laid before Parliament) it j
nrnst rent v/ith the government of the day to \ j
decide whether or not the treaty concerned ' Yj
should be reserved for the approval of y;,'\
Parliament before it comes into effectWw • '*
force. It follonr, from this that Her '
Majesty's Government \vould in fact be i
following constitutional procedure- vrtilchever |
course they decided to adopt. '

3. Nevertheless it seems unlikely that . y
Her Majesty's Government would wish to, or y,
indeed feel able to, avoid presenting any ;,
defence agreement we may reach with the '•
Egyptians to Parliament before it -comes into'
force. Prom th.e domestic point of view, - 1
there would seem to be no harm, and every ••,
advantage, in saying so now. Nor would itv
make things more difficult in Cairo to do ...
so. On the contrary, it would be a
contributing factor in making, the Egyptian -•
Government aware of the strong parliamentary ̂
feeling in this country concerning the :?
proposed agreement, '; »

v

lu A draft reply is submitted accordingly.̂

(R.G. Mackworth-Youpg) ' "
November 30. 1953.
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OJPFICE

En Clair . .......•—v"" PORKM! OFFICE AKD
DISTRIBUTIONj E U Q S t / ^ a i f \ '

Mr. Creswcll^
Ff). 16 8 D: 1^.26 p.n. December 1,1953.
r-1 — r — , <nc, R: 11*30 p.m. December 1,1953.December 1 , 1953.

to Fereifyn Office telegram Me; 1658 of
December 1
Repeated for inforaatton Saving t»: Paris.

Washington.
B.lf.E.O..

\_

At a Trsss Conference ^n HoTeiiiber 3°, General Neguib
stated that it might be inferred that a resumption of th*
Anglo-Egyptian talks could be expected shortly as Egypt
was anxious tn settle the problem. This hcweyfr, wsnld
depend up-^n the attitude of the British, figypt had d«n«
everything possible ts meet the British view-point, and It
was now for them tr> decide whether or not they wished t» oltst
the gap. Any agreement would have ta be based on irutual
confidence.

2. Failure to reach agreement would only harm Britain.
She was, for instance, already losing her commercial position
in vsypt, and it would v.e difficult for her to regain it.
Frirndly relations would be better than a signed agreement
which lacked reciprocal confidence.

Foreign -office pleas? pass T aris and TTashington as xqr
telegrams llos: 517 and V1 1 Savirip respectively.

[Repeated Raving to Paris and Washington]

JJJJJ
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FHOM GUM) TO FQRKIG i OFFICE

Cypher/TCP FOREIGN OFFICE AND
TOHTEH't,L DISTRIBUTION

Mr. Cress well

No. .1668 D.. 5.^0 p.m. December 3, 1953
Dece.'iiler 3, 1953 R. 6.21 p.m. Dcocrabcr 3§ 1953

o

E.iwaSKCRKT I *̂

Adr'repsefl to Forelfm Office telegram No^lf68 of December 3.
Repeated for information to B.M.T..O. Washington Paris

"*"*•
My im-nediately preceding telegrara. /

*t the end of my conversation irith tne Minister for Foreign
/ffffirs today, I mentioned that Her Majesty's /ibassador would be
returning on December 17, *nd I repeated my previous suggestUn
thflt meffnTihile rre should try and make further .progress arer the
resumption of talks, (nee cy Tespttcb No. 256 paragraph 9)»

2. Fawzi said thut he thought it most iaptrttnt t« Dike SOM
progress ever availability. Thrugh he dlid not feel he etuld put
forward any specific tsrmlt, he felt thst It would be of
advantage if we could direct our wln^s to the possibility of sooe
phr«se which rsuld specify that the base would be available in the
event of en actual outbreak of a global war. (He did not like tho
phrase "ottjor" w*r). He would not accept anything mentioning
danger of war since he considered that a danger of war could be
said t9 exist at almost any tine. Ha also felt that it would be
necesrtry to nention that the true judges of whether the ea.se hat
arisen »r net, should be Her Majesty's Government and the Egypt
Cmernnrnt en-9 not so rem>te a body as the United Nations. But If
we cmild together evolve a phrase which would mention events which*
in the oplnien of the tno Governments, amounted to an outbreak of
globil wsr he thought we might overcone our difficulties.

3. I have reason to believe that advice to this effect may
have bern given to Neguib by the Governor General of Pakistaa whew
he visited Cairo en December 1, In the course of his journey back to
Karachi. It would probably be better to avoid any possibility tf
his intervention becoming kneim..

Foreign Office pass Washington, Paris and Anktrt as my
Hos. 381, 57 and 107 respectively.

[Repeated to Washington, ̂ srls arid
ADVAKCB COPIES

air I . Kirkpatrick 'tir. R. >llen^
Private Secretary Head of Afri&n Department

F ? F F Head of New§ ^epartment



FROM CAIRO Tfr FOREIGN OFFICE -. /. i > f \ 1 1 (. 2 e\
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Cy:-..her/fTP. FOREIGN OFFICE AND
DISTRIBUTION

H. "beefcUV .̂ » »-• W^VAJVÎ V* ^^K (̂.̂ ,\ , IW ^f"" ^^

lir. Cres\7ell«\ "Mf (I fXPPo--"Jaw ' -^1 -7 nc^-,0 ^ » «• *-HKW-3«8«lij. D\ 7.25 p.m.
Ho: 1672 & î̂ or̂ rtvĵ r1 « I o , e^ ̂ viocv »oe^», RJ 8.lv5 p.m.
December 3, 1953. . ^Vps,

&i«-

December 3, 1953.
December 3, 1953.

PRIORITY
SFX3HET

Addressed to Foreipm Office telegram No: 1672 of December 3
Repeated for Information to: B.H.E.O..

Paris.

My telegram Ho: 1668.

Washington
Ankara.

Favzi sent for me again this evening and went a little
further on availability.

2. T'lth every possible reserve about this being a purely
personal and exploratory attempt at informal thinking and not
in any sense a formal or governmental proposal, he proceeded to
suggest some such formula as the following:

"(c) In case of an outbreak of hostilities which are
considered by both Governments as ^ the beginning of a global
war and as necessitating re-access to the base by British
forces".

3. I pointed out that the second half of this formula v/as
redundant since the whole purpose of the availability clause was
to define the circumstances necessitating reactivation.

I. Fawzl repeated that the Egyptian Government's formal
attitude remained as it was on October 21 and I said that the
same was true of Her Majesty1 s Government.

5. He said that our United "Nations formula had led us
into difficulties by being too wide and thus covering, in theory
at least, a number of possible cases which were not in our
minds at all. He was anxious to avoid any similar danger in
discussions on the basis of this new approach to the problem.

6. I should like to be able to make some positive response
to this gesture in order to make possible some informal talks
immediately General Benson arrives.

Foreign Office pass Washington, Paris and Ankara as my
telegrams Nos: 382, 58 and 1908 respectively.

[Repeated to \Tashington, Paris and Ankara]
JJJJJ
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SISGRflT

FROM FORRIGM OFFICES TO CAIRO

Cypher/OTP FORRIGN OFFICE AMD
WKTKHALL DISTRIBUTION

Ho. 2226 D. 3.̂ *8 p.m. Deoeaber 5, 1953
December 5, 1955.

PRIORITY
SSGRRT

Addressed to Cairo telegram He. 2226 of
Decembtr 5.
Repeated for Infomatlon to B.M.B.O.

Paris

Yonr telegrams llos. 1668 and 1672 [of
December 3: Defence negotiations],

Me cannot let you haYe any eoanonts at prtstnt.

ILL.
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I called on the Egyptian Ambassador this morning amd
impressed on him that .1 must not be expected to return to
Egypt v/ith any magic formula for the solution of our
difficulties. I concurred with his view that we had come
fairly near an agreement, "but insisted on the fact that
the Egyptian people did not have a monopoly of feeling in
the matter, and that any agreement must appear to "be
acceptable to the people of this country.

2. I asked him to let the Egyptian Foreign Minister know
that there nere tv/o things causing me some concern. The
first was the hardening of opinion in this country, and
the second v/as the unco-operative attitude of the Egyptian
administrative authorities, particularly the police, in
the Canal Zone. The Egyptian Ambassador put forward the
time-honoured excuse that this misbehaviour by the Egyptian ,
inhabitants of the Canal Zone v/as seasonal. I accepted
that up to a point, but insisted that this made co-operation
by the Egyptian police authorities in the maintenance of
order more necessary than ever. Continued incidents and
pin-pricks directed against British subjects in Egypt only
served to poison the atmosphere in this country. I very
much hoped that by the time 1 reached Sgypt an improvement
in this sphere would be manifest. Otherwise, I felt
rather gloomy about our chances of reaching an agreement.

3. The Egyptian Ambassador promised to report our
conversation to the Foreign Minister.

December 4, 1953

/.
\
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SECRET

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN NEGOTIATIONS
\

Calro telegrams Nos. 1668 and 1672 of December 5

Mr. Creswell says that he would like to make some
\

positive response to the Egyptian Minister for Foreign

Affairs about availability in order to make possible some

informal talks immediately General Benson arrives.

Monsieur Fawzi has very informally suggested a new formula

on the following lines :-

"In case of an outbreak of hostilities which ,
\

are considered by both governments as the beginning \

or a global war and as necessitating reaccess to

the base by British forces."

2. This formula implies that we should consult the

Egyptian Government as to whether conditions justify

reactivating the base, a concession which we have no

authority from the Cabinet to make. It is useful that the

Minister for Foreign Affairs has shown a disposition to

keep the matter open, but there is nothing that can

usefully be done until Kinisters have returned from Bermuda.

This means that there is little point in further discussions

with the Egyptians until Sir Ralph Stevenson gets back to

Cairo.

3. Draft telegram to Cairo is submitted.

December 5, 1953
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raniainentary Question
# J?f/ Mr. Wyalt : To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether he will make

*vt> further statement on the Suez Canal negotiations with the fEgyplian>Governnwnt.

5 NOV 1953

PEK.Y ATTACHED.

Flag A

Flag B
Flag G

Flag D

NOV

NOV 1953

STATJdOITT ON CAIRO NEGOTIATIONS

This question has been raised in
Parliament on the following occasions:

October 20:

October 26:

November

Statement by the
Secretary of State. -

questions by ,
fSir T. Moore,

r. Woodrow Wyatt.

Mentioned by the
Secretary of State V
during debate on \
address.

2. On the last occasion the Secretary of
State explained that negotiations were iri\
a state of "suspended animation". We
had made our position plain and our offers
were open. rVe were content to wait.

3. This is still the situation. In
point of fact neither side \vants to resume r

tallzs until the S3'.ir)an elections are over.
Meanwhile General Robertson's return has.
been announced. The terms of the
communique* carry the implication that
further progress in the talks is unlikely
beiore sir fialph Stevenson goes back to
Cairo in the middle of next month. i
i{. The Secretary of State might therefore I
say, in reply to these two questions, that ';
he has nothing to add to his statement of
IIovember 5»

5. One of the questioners, Mr. Woodrow - .1
.Vyatt, recently sent Mr. Nutting a copy of :
a letter he had received from Mr. Pannikar, j
the Indian Ambassador in Cairo. "' j
Mr. Pannikar expressed concern that the
talks were virtually in abeyance, suggested
that the position could not be held much
longer, and implied that it was up to Her
i.iajesty'a Government to make some new move.* •*.

6. In^reply, Mr. Nutting drew Mr. Wyatt'a
attention to the views expressed by
Mr. Pannikar to Her Majesty's Minister in
Cairo, two days before the date of the letter
in question. On this occasion Mr. Pannikar
hac'l recotiinended that we should stand pat.
Mr. '.Vyatt could draw'his own conclusions
from this as to the value to be attached
to Mr. Panniicar's advice.- !'.,:"

c

(R. G. Mackworth Y-oung
November 17, 1953.
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EGYPT (SUEZ CANAL
NEGOTIATIONS)

38. Mr. Wyatt asked the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs whether he will
make a further statement on the Suez
Canal negotiations with the Egyptian
Government.

Mr. Eden: I have nothing at present
to add to what I said on this subject in
the course of the debate on the Address,
except to say that, as the House will
already be aware. Sir Ralph Stevenson,
Her Majesty's Ambassador in Cairo, will
shortly be returning to Cairo. General
Sir Brian Robertson has now returned to
•this country to take up his duties as
Chairman of the Transport Commission.
I should like to take this opportunity of
expressing the gratitude of Her Majesty's
Government to General Robertson and
of paying him a personal tribute for the
part he has played in these negotiations.

Mr. Wyatt: Is it not the case that these
negotiations are now being held up on
two very narrow points, first, what
clothes the technicians who are to remain
behind in the Canal Zone shall wear,
and, second, what conditions would pre-
cede availability of the base to us again
in the event of war? Are we not miss-
ing a great opportunity to sign the agree-
ment with the Egyptians while General
Neguib can still hold the nationalist
element under control, merely because
the Foreign Secretary has become afraid
of 25 Tory back benchers?

Mr. Eden: The hon. Gentleman can,
of course, use his imagination as to the
reasons for the attitude of Her Majesty's
Government. However, the issues upon
which we are at present divided will, I
trust, be resolved. I cannot for a moment
admit that one of them in particular is
other than of major importance.

Mr. Speaker rose-

Captain Waterhouse: On a point ot
order. This is an extremely important
subject, Mr. Speaker. Might not one
supplementary question be allowed from
this side of the House?

Mr. Speaker: 1 am afraid not now.
These are all very important subjects.

17.**
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

September lit, 1953«

You will remember that we discussed briefly the Articles
on status and Immunities of personnel included in the draft
Agreement which we sent to the Foreign Office. You
suggested that Instead of negotiating the whole of the ten
pages of draft dealing with these matters re might do better
to take the H.A.T.O. Agreement on status as a basis and
negotiate imp rove tie nts of it.

2. I hove now considered the v;ork which Dove has put in on
thio suggestion. I understand that with a view to your
discussion in London you have taken with you copies of hia
analysis of the difference between U.A.T.O. status and the
Libyan Agreement and of his first drafts of paragraphs which
would be needed to bring N.A.T.O. status up to the level of
our requirements. I think that this is admirable work, but
now that I oee how many exceptions to N.A.T.O. status we want,
I ain very doubtful whether this ia in fact the beat way of
proceeding*

3* ID the first place there Is the fundamental disadvantage
of producing as a basic for discussion something which gives
the Egyptians considerably mire 'favourable terms than we
intend to give them and then proceeding to negotiate further
derogations from Egyptian sovereignty. This may be just the
way to put into th ir heads ideas which might not otherwise
be there, and some of the ideas, notably the reference in
Article VII of the N.A.T.O. Agreement to treason and
espionage against the receiving state, are particularly
undesirable. Secondly, there is the disadvantage that
should any question of interpretation arise reference would
have to be made both to pur agreement and to the H.A.T.O.
Agreement. This would, I am sure, be a frequent source of
friction jnd genuine miaunderstanding, particularly at
subordinate levels. From the point of view of all concerned
with implementation, there is an obvious advantage in having
all provisions dealing with statue and immunities set out in
a single self-contained document.

U. tfe have had preliminary cora rents from Fay id on the long
draft on status which we sout to the Foreign Office, and it
seeraa that they have no more then drafting amendments to
propoae. Vie can very easily meet their points. Dove and
ateuart hove also been working on this draft to ahorten it
and have succeeded in cutting it by about 20$. It is still
long but I now doubt whether it would b<? any harder to
negotiate than a draft based on N.A.T.O. status, with, as it
turns out, a substantial number of amendments*

General sir Brian Robertson, Bt. , GGB, OBI, KCUO, etc.,
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DRAFT AGREEMENT WITH EGYPT

This was discussed "briefly with
General Robertson today. We agreed that we
must "be prepared to give our negotiators .in
Cairo instructions at short notice on the
text of any agreement. I understand that
the Powell Committee will be able to produce
views at short notice, "but I think this
should "be confirmed. In any case I see no
reason why we should not give the Delegation
some views on the general clauses of the
draft produced by Cairo in the near future
without waiting until we have produced a
final view on the ;)urisdictional clauses.

2. As regards the latter, I told
General Robertson that I thought we must
await the shortened form of the draft
Convention on Status which Mr. Hankey's
letter of September llj. states (in
paragraph U) that Brigadier Dove and
Mr, Stewart are working on. I also said
that we were inclined to agree with
Mr. Hankey that it would be both too difficult
and bad tactics to base ourselves on the

1 NATO Agreement with exceptions"and that we
should try to work out a new draft ad hoc,
based in fact largely on the Libyan Treaty.
I thought that there would be little hope of
our being able to use the 193& Immunities
Convention and work down from that, though
General Robertson agreed that this
Convention would in fact have to be applied
so long as we retained troops in Egypt, i.e.
until the beginning of the regime ̂ of the
technicians.

3. In view of the time factor, I wonder
whether it would'not be worth writing to
Cairo and asking them if they can hurry up
and send us the shortened version on which
they are working, since it will obviously
mean a duplication of effort if we prepare
comments on the longer version enclosed in .
Mr. Hankey's letter of September 3 to me.

U. Will the Department please keep me
informed generally of the position regarding
these drafts, because the Delegation may
v/ant to be in a position to discuss a text
with the Egyptians without delay once v/e
get dovm. to the drafting of an agreement?

(R. Allen)

September 18« 1955.
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The Department asked me if you were
thinking of making a note of your last
conversation with Mr. Seoud. I said I
doxibted whether you thought the ideas you
exchanged had been conclusive enough to be
worth writing down. In the meantime I
am again beginning to wonder whether there -
in any possible hope in the notion of a
joint affirmation of duty to the U.N. Last
time we mentioned this you pointed out the
difficulties for us that might be involved .
in a war confined to Israel and the Arab
States alone, but'£3mBt<gfr Might well think
the risk worth taking and put their hopes,—
as we have already unofficially encouraged
the Egyptians to do^in the major instance,—
on preventing the U.N. from concocting
unwelcome orders. The joint affirmation
(i.e. something beginning "Both parties
recognise their obligations as signatories
of the Charter to take measures to comply"
etc.) would have the advantage of clearly
showing that Egypt is not strictly under-
taking anything new, while explaining to
the British public how the Base would be
automatically reactivated in a major war.
We should thus be able to say, in pressing
it on the Egyptians,

(a) (as Robertson has said already)
that this is an opportunity for the
consultation you require all along
the line, i.e. both openly and
privately at the U.N., to say
nothing of the diplomatic channel,
and at each stage of the compli-
cated procedural and substantive
process which would be necessary
before any "instructions" emerged;

(b) that we cannot see how there could
be any possible objection to the
two parties saying in chorus that
they are loyal members of the U.N.
For if the U.N. did make a
pronouncement about the Base we
should either have to make a show
of obeying or not obeying, but
whether or not we affirmed anything
in the text of the Treaty (and we
could scarcely affirm disobedience)
it Vould have no j»$£§i£jLe effect on
what the U.N. plight do or require
when the situation arose.

(li. B. Boothby)
llov. 20, 1953
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t FROM: G. R. H. NUGENT. J.P.. M.P.

November 25th. 1953.

'$'*
Anthony Nutting, Ssq. , M.P. v : rV

- COPY

Cl 'ford Dale Ltd.
IIjfSTer, Hatter 6:
Tailor.

G.R.". Nugent, Jisq.,
Dunsfold.

• ' • ' - . . • ' • ' •

140 Ac 141, High St.
Guildford.

23.11.53. i

M.F. ; • - • ' ' ,
Forei^pi Office,
Downing Street,
London, S. \Y. 1. \ >

E- inajkak

I enclose a copy of a letter I
have received from my constituent, *',r.
Gordon Hale, of 140, High otreet,, Guild-
ford.

I shall be most grateful for
a suitable reply.

Dear Mr. Nugent, . • • ' ,

I really feel I must write, as a
staunch Conservative, to protest at the
present Government's attitude over Egypt.
It now aeenis they are continuing the :
Socialist policy of scuttle., Surely pur
base there is extremely vital to our '
guarding of the links with the Empire, -vli
which is a security and safeguard to; many
other nations beside ourselves.

Having served in the last war and
having knowledge of the Egyptians as
completely useless and'untrustworthy, .
surely our people will not be coerced
or bullied into clearing out .by such a
race.

It also seems to me tha$ our policy
there is partly guided by the Attitude of
"we must not upset the Americana11,, .We
must, surely run our own affaire. A

 : '

Test wishes to yourself, •> '

Yours sincerely,- i :

(Cgd.).. GOBDON DALE.

,'*

'.Ve are already losing vgtea over this.
• ' • • ; • G.D.
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G.R.H. Nugent.
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House of
Commons.

from

Mr. Nutting

Mr. Kl/tlick
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X
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-V Mr'

i \ '' ; ri ' ' •' •'&' • •••*
Thank you for your letter of Novetab^ 251' ' fM<-;:i'"< J^̂ :':l"?'̂

enclosing a copy of a letter from your constit
; - . . • • ;.! • '! r ,«V;.i

» • ; " ' ' " , !' M *' ,?

Mr. Gordon Dale. • ' . , ; ' : '(\ liM^• ' ' ' : ! * ' " ' ' '
iat is not always realised; is

not wantS^o keep a large army in!the

in peace time if there is any other way j

we can maintain the base .therejror .userin the;i
' ' \ ' ''"--, ( 1:'' ' ' !'!' ' l»:i :r*-JV^

event of war. Nffithout agreement^ with'^Bgypt *1

nfeans tying down\ very large Dumber of \troops!
\ •*• : ' ' ' '•r 'M-^.iX-^l

who serve little constructive piirpoae and ;8>e;«

enormous drag on ourNmanpower and eqonomy^|^

As you know, we proV)se\to maintain o"^

installations and eqi •- «-~«T v" 9

a basis which best accords

our military and air

Agreement with Egypt should not"
i

vital interests but shouldNenab

Egyptian and Arab league cooperation^- i; •*''}•: .u
defence of the Middle East,

irtV^r:^^^^^
' /^'••t1^t^UxA^^^^ .

, ty&-F:&Wnm
<**+ :•: V*? • ' • : 5'^^Yy.; . : ! ,*:
•'*••• '' -'l.tvil^^*^*'^i:/-̂ ;.:Mr,;;irrato^4^ir ; ., '-..5•;• .-• 'n • • . ; : l- .-i ' -^'yiga'A'jl^fc-r!f • ' ^:':u;.u^K^m

51—4800

^Gl/\jfT^ insvr— .

l^i^ ;:lfl^: \$f*$t*ftti&i• > • : i ~ > I '"'jr'. «t: ' ' ' • ; . ' . - • ' " A IfvT-.i'l !

:(^CA^/S-SVj,^Wi^l
/ \ L ' « J ' ; . ;^i^'nf;^s^%t'pi
-̂" /M. /tMA^U^4tJ>^«^.' - %!»C '̂iî(sad) »mH9Nt NUTONO felM|s?

. i:.j1t:̂ i'''s* |̂llte
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1995

Thank you for your latter of Borwotbttr 25t
enolosing a oopy of a letter from your
Mr* Gordon

I sungcat that you night r«j ly on tht
following lines* Cur aln must be to en oar*
adeqaato Oofenolve errungemcnte IB the Middle Bast
vhlle at the same time muiclng the best and most
•conotnlcnl uae of our manpower and resource**
This Is the purpose underlying our present
negotiations 01th the Egyptian Government and
until the outcome of theoe negotiations 10 knosn
It is certainly premature for your constituent
to comment oa he does* Z most in particular
emphatically reject his suggestion that our
attitude is in any w&y governed by the need
"not to upset the Americans"*

\

(.'yd) NUTTING

(Parliamentary Under-Seoretary)
O.R.H. Hugent Esq., J.P., M.P., , - ^

1 •• vHouse of Conn»ns« ' r
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FROM: G. R. H. NUGENT. J.P.. M.P.

Uecember 10th. 1953.

Eef. J£ 1192/626

Anthony iiutting, lisq., l.l.p,
Foreign Office,
Downing Street,
London, 0. \V. li

"'hank you for your letter of
Lecember 3rd., under the above reference.

I doubt whether this reply will
be much comfort to my constituent.

/

/It/t,

4



General Sir B. Robertson has written to you below for i

advice as to whether he should agree to speak about Egypt , i

at a House of Commons dinner in February to which he has been.

invited by Mr. Geoffrey Stevens, M.P. .

2. Although General Robertson, as he says, does not know,

and we do not know, what the treaty situation will be like ., i

in February, it would I think be excessively cautious to x ";

discourage him on principle from speaking as his host proposes. i

We have always regarded General Robertson as an exceptionally

gifted exponent of Her Majesty's Government's policy regarding,

the Canal Zone, and few people know as much as he does about i

the details of its application.

3. it might well be, therefore, that we should positively

welcome a statement by him to M.P.'s but we should have to

see it first. I recommend, therefore, that we give contingent 1

approval to the proposal. If you agree, we should perhaps

ask Mr. Hutting to look at our reply in draft.

November 26, 1953
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Draft, letter

General Sir Briar
Robertson

from

Mr. R. Allen

Many thanks for your letter of November 25

about the invitation to speak on Egypt at a

House of Commons dinner in February.

I agree with you that lay February the

situation in Egypt will have changed considerably.

Nevertheless I am sure that anything which you

would wish to say to (Hembers of parliament at an

informal meeting such as this would be helpful,.

The more they become familiar with the real issues

involved the better from our point of view.

I take it that it will be a private occasion.

In that case the Egyptians could not very well

object to your speaking, though they might if it
\ • •

were in public. -
t

If you like, we should be very pleased to

see your notes nearer the time and bring you up

to date on anything which has happened since you

left us. . . .
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BRITISH TRANSPORT COMMISSION

THE CHAIRMAN

c

7721.

«•*•«*"•

888, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

LONDON, N.W.t.

IliDEXED

25th November, 1953*

I received an invitation a short while ago from
Mr. Geoffrey Stevens, M.P. to attend a dinner in the
House of Commons in February and to speak on Transport.

" " i

I declined this invitation on the grounds that I
did not wish to speak about Transport so soon after
taking over this appointment. Mr. Stevens has now
returned to the charge, asking me to attend their
dinner and speak on the subject of Egypt.

It is, of course, very likely that by February
matters in Egypt will have changed considerably from
the state in which I left them. Leaving that
consideration on one side, I should be glad if you
would advise me whether, in your opinion, it is
advisable for me to accept this invitation and to
speak as suggested?

ji

i.

Roger Allen, Esq., C.M.G.
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MINISTRY OF

DEAN BRADLEY HOUSE.
HORSEFERRY ROAD.

LONDON. S.W.1.

Novemher>, 1953...

Ttktramt:
' Foodkeeper Wire London."

Ttliphen,
ABBt_,030 Ext

Pit ait quoit Ministry rejirtnci in reply

M.O.P. Rtjntntt

V*«r Rqftrinct _ - , .

Dear Kil

T attach a letter which
Dr. Hill has had from a constituent
about the proposed withdrawal of
British troope from the Cnnal Zone.

I would be grateful If you
could let rie have n reply for
Dr. Hill to send to his constituent.

Yours sincerely,

£
E. Pendlebury . -*

(Private Secretary)

•T. E. Killlck, Esq.,
Private Secretary to the
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of

State,
Foreign Office,

S.T/.1.
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1192/627)
23» Woodbury Hill,

Luton,
Beds.

Dr. Charles Hill*
25th Nov/53

Dear Sir,

May I write to ask your opinion of the suggested
withdrawal of British troops from the Canal Zone and
whether you are in favour of it, or not*

My friends and I are very disturbed over this as
we think the Government are weakening. In our opinion,
this would be the stupidest thing we could possibly do,
as we should have lost our position, which is absolutely
vital to us, in the Middle East.

I know the Canl well, having served in Gallipoli
and Palestine in the first world war, and spending
four years in the vicinity of that strip of desert.
We evacuated Egypt proper, and are now only on the fringe.

The Egyptians would not defend the Canal as they
are not fighters and never will be. General Neguib
is not the wonderful man that Mr. Shinwell seems to
think he is. He and his clique are not likely to
keep their word in any undertaking. Look at the Sudan
elections. Major Salem and his cronies have seen what
can be done by others.

The Labour Government, after stating that they
would not leave Abadan or abandon the oilmen, very weakly
gave in to that lacrymose crook, Mossadek.

This was a definite Invitation to the Egyptians
and they took immediate advantage of it.

That was a fine article about the Canal Zone in
the press recently, written by Mr. Amery, M.P., and I
agree with every word.

As a patriotic man I resented the statement made
to me quite often by people I discuss general affairs
with, that Britain is going downhill, but lately with
one thing after another, I find myself wondering if I
am wrong and they are right.

*

Trusting you are in the best of health and hoping
to hear from you.

I remain,

Yours sincerely,

(signed)

A.p. Brown.
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1192/627) DeOWlber * 19M

' .

you for yuur letter or KoYerifcer 27,
enclosing u letter to Doctor Hill from hia
constituent Mr. ,\.r. Drown, which I re tarn

Cur ain riaat be to ensure ada 'Ujste
defence arrangements in the riddle riust while
at the BUR* tine nuking the beat and moat

;; icial use of our aanpotter and recourcee*
In tho puri)O3e underlying our present
iutlunc with the !£&/iJtian Oovernraent,

and until the out-iane of. those negotiations
is Lrnorm it ie certainly premature for
doctor lllll*s corroflpondcnt to canroent aa
he viooa.

touvs

(J.E. Killiofc)

J-endleabury I'

Ministry of Pood.

\



Levant Department

The Israeli Ambassador called this morning to leave j
the attached Note about Israel's interest in • \
Anglo-Egyptian defence negotiations. In presenting j
the Mote the Ambassador said that his Government i
had been much encouraged by the answer which they j
had received on this subject when the Prime Minister '
was Acting Foreign Secretary last summer. This
answer had led them to assume that once our talks
with Egypt reached a decisive stage, they would be
given more precise assurances than had been forthcoming
in the Foreign Office Note, to which they were now
replying. I

I told Mr. Elath that Her iviajesty's Government l

would study this further Note carefully. It seemed i
that the Israeli Government's main concern and anxiety
was the effect of an Anglo-Egyptian defence arrangement i
upon the equilibrium of forces in the middle East. -, . j
The Ambassador would realise that the agreement we were I
neg9tiating was to revise the 1936 Treaty, and there v/asv I
a limit to the range, and number of matters which could j
be included in such a negotiation. Naturally, we had i
borne and would continue to bear in rnind Israel's interest.
But I should have thought that his Government would be .
reassured by the reaffirmation we had given that H.M.G.
would uphold the Tripartite Declaration of 1950. (

The Ambassador had three comments to make on this.
First, he said that Israel considered it important to
write into the Egyptian agreement an undertaking
that the base and installations and any arms which
Egypt might receive, should not be used against her
neighbours. This was necessary because any "significant
departure from the status quo", by which he meant
the strengthening of Egyptrs military position, would
add to the risks of an attack upon Israel, and would
make our commitment under the Tripartite Declaration
a much more risky affair. Second, Israel wanted to
be assured that she not only would be able to buy more
arms from us in order to hold her own, but would be
|able to get good terms for their purchase. I would
notice in Paragraph 5 of the Mote there appeared the
words "facilities... to acquire further arms". And
finally, Israel would like us to get some guarantee
,in the Egyptian agreement regarding freedom of transit
through, the Canal. Britain might ask why should she
be expected to deal with this question independently
wiien it was an international question affecting many
maritime powers, but we must realise that Britain's
departure from her present position in the Canal Zone
would have a considerable psychological effect upon Egypt.
IsraeJL̂ ajipJj unnaturally asking, if Egypt blockades us
when 13&&&&T»ron the Canal, what will she do when they
have gone?
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told the Ambassador we would take these comments
into account in studying his Note. On the first question
I could really add little to what I .had said about the
Tripartite Declaration. On the second, without any
commitment, I could say that we could certainly give
sympathetic consideration to this request. As the
Ambassador knew, we had already behaved generously in
regard to agreed terms for aeroplanes. On the third
question I said the Suez Canal was very much in our minds.
I should however point out that our position in the
Canal Zone at the'moment had no effect upon the control
of traffic through the Canal. Egypt was in full control
of the terminal ports. Therefore, the conclusion of an
agreement about the defence of the area should have no
particular effect upon the question of free transit.
In any case, this was a matter, which like other questions
of balance of forces in the Middle East as a whole, could
hardly be dealt with fully in the context of the present
negotiations, and there was also the consideration that
we should not wish to prejudice discussions which might
Hake place in future on freedom of transit by giving the
/Egyptians the opportunity to say that they had already
given all the necessary undertakings in the defence agreement.

The Ambassador concluded by thanking me for being
so frank and for taking him into my confidence on these matters,

Anthony Nutting

27th November. 1953
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The Ambassador of Israel presents his compliments to

Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, and has the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

his communication No. JE 1192/580 of 30 October 1953, re-

garding the negotiations at present in progress between

the United Kingdom and Egypt, with special reference to

the interests of Israel therein involved. On instructions

from his Government, the Ambassador of Israel desires to

make the following observations on the Secretary of State's

communication:

1. The Government of Israel appreciates the expres-

sion of Her Majesty's Government's understanding of Israel's

concern for the impact of the anticipated agreement between

the United Kingdom and Egypt upon Israel's security position.

The Government of Israel also values the assurances, reiter-

ated in the Secretary of State's Note, that the considera-

tions which it has raised will be borne in mind, and notes

that Her Uajesty's Government are determined to abide by

the terms, and to secure the fulfilment, of the Tripartite

Declaration of 25 May 1950, relative to the security of the

Middle East and the maintenance of equilibrium in the supply

of arms to the various states of that region.

2. At the same time, the Government of Israel feels

constrained to register its disappointment at the fact that

the Secretary of State's reply does not refer In any detail

to the points raised in the* Ambassador's previous Note,

tfhat the Israel Government was seeking was some tangible

expression, while the negotiations were still in progress,

of Her Majesty's Government's understanding for the concern

/of
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of the Israsl Government. It appears, however, that Her

Majesty's Government are not prepared to allow the talks

now in progress in Cairo, or the terms of any agreement

which may emerge from them, to be influenced by that con-

sideration. *

3. At this moment, when the negotiations with Egypt

seem to have reached their penultimate stage, and the pattern

of the anticipated agreement is taking clearer shape, the

Government of Israel deems it necessary, in its deep concern

for the consequences which the agreement would entail for

Israel's security, to summarise once again the interests ,

at stake, and to urge that they may be taken into account
\

in a practical manner in the final stages of the negotia-

tions.

4. The grave issue which Israel has to face is that,

while there is no peace between her and Egypt, and Egypt

persistently refuses to negotiate it, the agreement now en-

visaged between the United Kingdom and Egypt provides for

a substantial increase of Egypt's military strength. Valua-
••*.

ble military assets in the Canal Zone will be coming into

Egyptian hands. The Egyptian Army is to be so trained as

gradually to take over the military defence of the Zone,

and will be greatly strengthened by a flow of arms from

Great Britain and other countries. As time goes on, all

these arrangements are bound to put Egypt In a decisively

more favourable position for renewing her attack on Israel*

Israel's security, no less than the stability of the Middle

East as a whole, would therefore seem to render imperative,'

before the signing of the agreement, adequate guarantees

/or
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or assurances from Egypt that the military assets now

coming, or destined gradually to come, into her possession

shall never be used except for the defence of the area as

a whole against outside aggression. It is felt that the

agreement might be so phrased as to make it clear beyond

doubt that the utilisation of these assets for any other

purpose would be a serious breach of the agreement itself*

The lack of such a provision in the agreement might give

rise to serious abuse and to dangerous Inferences regarding

Britain's attitude on the most Important question of the

internal peace and stability of the Middle East. '

The Government of Israel would much appreciate an

indication of the views of Her Majesty's Government on this
*

crucial issue.

5. In his Note under reply, the Secretary of State

seeks to reassure Israel by a reference to the Tripartite

Declaration issued by the Western Powers on 25 May 1950.

That Declaration proclaimed the need for maintaining constant

equilibrium between Israel and the Arab States in the sphere

of armaments and military power. Since 1950, the British

Government has, on a number of occasions, reiterated its

policy of maintaining this balance in order to assure the

safety of the area. The Secretary of State's reply to

the Israel Note repeats Her Majesty's Government's determi-

nation to abide by that Declaration.

It is clear, however, that the agreement with Egypt

now envisaged will upset this, equilibrium to Israel's grave

disadvantage. The Israel Government regards an arras-race

policy as utterly undesirable, both for Israel and for her

neighbours, since it can be pursued only at the expense of

/the



the social and economic progress required to raise general

standards of living, and to promote political stability,

throughout the area. But should the balance be seriously

tilted against her by the new agreement, Israel will have

no choice but to seek redress. She therefore trusts that,

after the agreement with Egypt ia signed, tho United Kingdom

may see its way to make such arrangements, and afford such

facilities, as would enable Israel, too, to acquire further

armaments for purposes of self-defence in case of aggression.

The Government of Israel would greatly appreciate an

assurance on this point also.
6, another matter of special importance is the problem

of free passage through the Suez Canal. Once Egypt is in

sole control of the Canal Zone, she will find no difficulty

in continuing arbitrarily to deny such free passage through

the Canal, unless the present negotiations are utilised in

order to impress upon her that it is her duty to comply

strictly, from now on, with her obligations in this matter,

as well as with the United Nations decisions.

Her Majesty's Government have in the past advised Israel

not to raise this matter at the Security Council at an "inop-

portune moment"; at one stage it was intimated that the

United Kingdom would itself bring the question up in the

course of the Cairo negotiations.
The Government of Israel would now urge that a way be

found to bring home to the Government of Egypt the urgent

need for complying with its international obligations in

! this vital respect. At the s"ame time, the Government of

Israel must reserve its right to raise this matter at the

( i
1 Security Council whenever it may see fit to do so, or to

/seek


